
Events/Activities

Boycott Plastic Seminar

On October 19, 2023, MIET hosted a session featuring Rajesh Kumar, the Divisional Forest
Officer (DFO) of Meerut IFS. The focus was on raising awareness about plastic pollution and
advocating for a plastic boycott. DFO Sir highlighted the environmental impact of plastic,
shared practical ways to reduce its use, and inspired students to become proactive in
creating a plastic-free future. The session ended with an interactive Q&A, empowering
students to take meaningful action.

InnovateX

On September 16, 2023, SCIT-MIET hosted a vibrant one-day tech event featuring speakers
from Commudle, MakeMyTrip, GitHub, Adidas, Microsoft, and Capgemini. Students
immersed themselves in insights from diverse tech sectors, exploring innovations and
trends. The event, enriched by direct interactions with industry experts, offered valuable
networking opportunities, connecting students with the practical side of the evolving
technological landscape.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/enclubmrt_assassasnabratgatpatoataatuatpasvatbaslabratuatj-
activity-7120832155210911744-QPIO?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7110604638839541760

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/enclubmrt_assassasnabratgatpatoataatuatpasvatbaslabratuatj-activity-7120832155210911744-QPIO?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/enclubmrt_assassasnabratgatpatoataatuatpasvatbaslabratuatj-activity-7120832155210911744-QPIO?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7110604638839541760


SIH-2023  (Internal Round)

On September 23, 2023, MIET hosted a dynamic Internal Hackathon for Smart India
Hackathon 2023, drawing participation from an impressive 500+ students. With TCS
representatives as judges, the event showcased innovative solutions and practical
applications of technology to real-world challenges. This collaborative and competitive
platform not only highlighted the technical prowess of the students but also provided a
unique opportunity for engagement with industry professionals. MIET's Internal Hackathon
was a catalyst for fostering innovation and collaboration within the student community.

Robotics 1.0

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7111229464470024192

On September 22, 2023, CSI-MIET hosted "Robotics 1.0," a transformative event featuring a
distinguished speaker, an IIT Bombay professor. The session offered MIET students valuable
insights into the world of robotics through engaging discussions and hands-on
demonstrations, fostering a culture of curiosity and innovation within the community.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_cST0IAUSTsgPYzU79ATsC7W1EfTPyp/view?usp=drive_link

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7111229464470024192
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_cST0IAUSTsgPYzU79ATsC7W1EfTPyp/view?usp=drive_link


MOYE MOYE Carnival

Trailblaze

On January 25, 2023 CSI-MIET hosted a variety of fun and challenging games and activities
for our college. The event featured games such as identify meme tag lines, identify song from
background music, guess movies with emojis, and more, as well as some spectacular dance
performances. The event was not without its challenges, as we faced some technical issues,
some unexpected twists, and some fierce competition. However, we overcame these
obstacles with our resilience, teamwork, and positive attitude. The event was a great
opportunity to showcase our skills, knowledge, and talents, as well as to learn from each
other and have fun. We would like to thank everyone who participated and contributed to
the event, and we look forward to organizing more events like this in the future.

On April 28, 2023, CSI-MIET (Computer Society of India at Meerut Institute of Engineering
and Technology) organized the exhilarating treasure hunt event named Trailblaze. The event
witnessed enthusiastic participation from students who thoroughly enjoyed the experience
of deciphering clues to uncover hidden treasures. The interactive and engaging nature of
Trailblaze not only showcased the students' problem-solving skills but also fostered a sense
of camaraderie and teamwork. CSI-MIET continues to create memorable and exciting
opportunities for students to connect, learn, and have a great time.



Decoding The Dilemma

Forms Click to Code

On May 25 and May 26, 2023, CSI MIET hosted a captivating two-day event featuring an
esteemed speaker from IBM. The focal point of the event was competitive programming, and
the IBM representative shared invaluable insights into this dynamic field. Attendees had the
unique opportunity to learn from a seasoned professional, gaining deeper insights into
effective programming strategies. The event not only served as a platform for knowledge
exchange but also facilitated networking, fostering a sense of community within CSI MIET.
We extend our sincere thanks to the IBM speaker for contributing to the success of this
event. Stay tuned for updates on upcoming CSI MIET initiatives. #CSIEvent
#CompetitiveProgramming #IBMInsights

On November 25, 2023, CSI MIET hosted "From Click to Code," featuring a successful alumni
entrepreneur who shared startup insights. The event provided students with practical
lessons on entrepreneurship, and our alumni actively recruited interns for their venture. A
big thank you to our alumni for inspiring and providing real-world opportunities for our
students!



Microsoft Build After Party

On June 6, 2023, Samaarambh - Opening Gates to Tech was hosted by MLA MIET,
providing attendees with valuable insights into low code and machine learning. Organized
by Microsoft Learn Student Ambassadors, the event featured speakers Pulkita Marwah
and Harsh Kumar Jodan, who shared expertise on low code platforms and the
transformative impact of machine learning. The dynamic session included practical
examples, governance considerations, and an engaging quiz, making it an informative and
enjoyable experience for participants.

Samaarambh

On May 7, 2023, Samaarambh - Opening Gates to Tech was hosted by MLA MIET at the prestigious
Meerut Institute of Engineering and Technology (MIET). The event was a resounding success,
bringing together students, tech enthusiasts, and industry professionals for a day filled with
learning, inspiration, and networking opportunities. Esteemed guest speakers Arpan Garg, founder
of Commudle, and Piyush Sharma, known as Tricky Man on YouTube, shared their expertise,
contributing to the event's extraordinary success.



AL Catalyst Party

On May 7, 2023, Samaarambh - Opening Gates to Tech was hosted by MLA MIET at the prestigious
Meerut Institute of Engineering and Technology (MIET). The event was a resounding success,
bringing together students, tech enthusiasts, and industry professionals for a day filled with
learning, inspiration, and networking opportunities. Esteemed guest speakers Arpan Garg, founder
of Commudle, and Piyush Sharma, known as Tricky Man on YouTube, shared their expertise,
contributing to the event's extraordinary success.

.NET Conf 2023 MLSA MIET

On Nov 18 2023, the .NET Conf 2023, hosted by MLSA MIET from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM,
brought together tech enthusiasts and industry experts for a dynamic celebration of
knowledge-sharing and collaboration. Featuring insightful keynotes and interactive
sessions, the event fostered a vibrant atmosphere, leaving attendees with enhanced
knowledge and valuable connections within the tech community.



Unveiling The Intellia

The purpose of Unveiling the INTELLIA was to establish the ‘INTELLIA’ as a legitimate
organization and introduce it to its members and the public. The event had set the stage
for future growth and success, and provided an opportunity for members to connect and
build relationships. Our aim is to make mind in machines not our minds as machine!. 

Date:    22nd May 2023             Time:   2:20 P.M. – 4:30 P.M.                    VENUE:  M-511

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/intellia-society-384b72291_miet-intellia-openingevent-activity-
7117516919020101636-3mzN?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop

CAREER AFTER ENGINEERING

Intellia hosted a Career Councilling session by Dr. Vikrant Jawla Director at Career
Launcher for the Department of AI and CSE-AI&ML  who gave a career advise to the
students. A session serves as a transformative journey that empowers individuals to
navigate career transitions with confidence, resilience, and a strategic mindset. By
fostering self-awareness, providing market insights, honing transferable skills, advocating
for continuous learning, and promoting work-life integration, individuals can embrace
change as a catalyst for personal and professional growth, ultimately charting a fulfilling
career path aligned with their aspirations and values

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14yDgsdGowa666SW5OIjgHF3XdRXuTzg8/view?usp=sharing

Date:    24th August 2023          Time:   10:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.             VENUE:  M-511

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/intellia-society-384b72291_miet-intellia-openingevent-activity-7117516919020101636-3mzN?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/intellia-society-384b72291_miet-intellia-openingevent-activity-7117516919020101636-3mzN?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14yDgsdGowa666SW5OIjgHF3XdRXuTzg8/view?usp=sharing


The “Lolgorithm” 

Intellia in collaboration with TechElite_Guides, hosted “The LoLgorithm - about
Technology” a transformative event featuring a distinguished speaker, Mr. Chirag Gupta.
The session offered MIET students valuable insights on Web Development, Fundamentals
of Cloud Computing, Data Science, , AI & ML and Blockchain through engaging discussions
fostering a culture of curiosity and innovation within the community.

Date: 4th October 2023           Time:   1:30 P.M. – 4:30 P.M.            VENUE: Auditorium-4 MIET

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gScXsMyyOi3iPbVF-o3TpFhj3OxXoaRN?usp=sharing

Jalsa 1.0

Intellia hosted a vibrant cultural event JALSA 1.O on the occasion of Teachers Day and
Janmashtami. This Day celebrates the invaluable role educators play in shaping minds and
futures, highlighting gratitude and appreciation for their dedication. Janmashtami, honors
the birth of Lord Krishna, symbolizing the triumph of good over evil and the importance of
spiritual wisdom in navigating life's challenges. Both occasions serve as reminders of the
profound impact of guidance and wisdom in our lives.

Watch All Perforance (click here)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K3BOYscOBvGG41uF3J_RCm1AP19kIQXU/view?usp=sharing

Date:    5th Sept 2023             Time:   1:30 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.                     VENUE:  M-511

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gScXsMyyOi3iPbVF-o3TpFhj3OxXoaRN?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14gO6w6KBlkhkKSxXCLSAvHbC4n8nZzeP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K3BOYscOBvGG41uF3J_RCm1AP19kIQXU/view?usp=sharing


Idea Lab

MIET (Meerut Institute of Engineering and Technology) is proud to introduce the Ideology
Lab, a dynamic space dedicated to nurturing innovation and creativity among our students.
This unique facility serves as a haven for aspiring entrepreneurs and visionaries, providing a
platform for students to work on and develop their innovative ideas. The Ideology Lab is
equipped with state-of-the-art resources, encouraging students to explore, experiment, and
bring their concepts to life. Whether students are working on groundbreaking projects,
startups, or personal ventures, the lab is designed to inspire collaboration and forward-
thinking. MIET is committed to fostering an entrepreneurial spirit, and the Ideology Lab
stands as a testament to our dedication to empowering students to transform their ideas
into tangible, impactful solutions.


